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The battle between parental over-
sight and freedom of expression con-
tinues to brew on the shelves of Tennes-
see public school libraries as another

bill has passed to tighten the conse-
quences for books with “obscene con-
tent” — spurring further book bans and
heated debate.

The bill, SB 1059, will open book pub-
lishers and distributors to criminal
prosecution if they knowingly send “ob-
scene materials” to public schools, a de-

cision that one free expression expert is
calling a “smokescreen.”

“When you look around the country,
a lot of ‘parents rights’ concerns are in-
creasingly a smokescreen for censor-
ship of education,” said Jonathan Fried-
man, director of Free Expression and
Education Programs at PEN America. “I

see so many of these laws popping up
around the country as ways in which
parents can get things removed, with
not much talk about what actually con-
cerns students today.”

The legislation, sponsored by Rep.
Susan Lynn, R-Mt. Juliet, and Sen. Joey
Hensley, R-Hohenwald, passed the
House in a 71-22 vote and the Senate 

‘Wild West’ of book bans
New legislation, complaints lead to new debates
Angele Latham
Nashville Tennessean
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The estate of Tennessee football
icon Johnny Majors is being auc-
tioned, and you won’t believe what’s
available for fans and collectors to pur-
chase.

Trophies, plaques, autographed
photos and other sports memorabilia
from his legendary college football ca-
reer are open for online bids, which
started at $10 an item in most cases.
But those prices are sure to rise.

It’s an online-only auction through
Furrow Auction Co. To bid on items 

Here are sports memorabilia and
personal items belonging to Johnny
Majors, the iconic coach for
Tennessee and Pittsburgh. They are
available in an estate auction.
PROVIDED 

Get a piece
of Tenn.
history
Football icon Johnny
Majors estate on sale

Adam Sparks
Knoxville News Sentinel
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REHOBOTH BEACH, Del. – President
Joe Biden and congressional leaders
will likely resume talks on Tuesday at
the White House over the debt limit as
the nation continues to edge closer to its
legal borrowing authority with no
agreement in sight.

The meeting was initially supposed
to be Friday, but was abruptly post-
poned so staff�-level talks could con-
tinue before Biden and the four congres-

sional leaders huddled for a second
time. 

Administration and congressional
offi�cials said Sunday that a meeting has
not been fi�nalized, although Tuesday
was the likeliest option. Biden was re-
turning to Washington on Monday and
is scheduled to leave for the Group of
Seven summit in Japan on Wednesday. 

President Joe Biden on Sunday didn’t detail progress in the debt limit talks, but said he remained hopeful an agreement
could be reached. The president will likely resume the talks with House Speaker Kevin McCarthy and other congressional
leaders Tuesday. JACQUELYN MARTIN/POOL FILE VIA USA TODAY NETWORK 

Biden, leaders to
discuss debt limit

Talks in standoff� will likely resume Tuesday
Seung Min Kim ASSOCIATED PRESS

“We’ve not reached the

crunch point yet. There’s

real discussion about some

changes we all could make.

We’re not there yet.”
President Joe BidenSee DEBT LIMIT, Page 5A


